
 

 

12 May 2020 

 

Y9 GCSE Options Process 

 

Dear Y9 Parents / Carers, 

  

cc Y9 students 

 

I hope that you and your families are well. 

 

Given the current circumstances, I’m sure you can understand that we have had to make some 

adjustments to the Y9 GCSE options process. Please see these changes in the timeline below.  

Let me take this opportunity to reassure you that your child’s progression onto their Y10 GCSE 

courses will be unaffected and the below process has been designed to offer you as much support as 

possible during this uncertain time. 

 

The updated timeline is as follows: 

 
Before closure, all Y9 students attended an options assembly for each of the subjects available to them 

in Y10. You can now find narrated copies of these assemblies in the shared Y9 area of google 

drive. I really encourage students and parents to revisit these, alongside the updated options 

booklet attached, to ensure students are fully informed about the options available. In addition to this, 

students are encouraged to speak to their tutors and subject teachers about their options choices 

over the course of next week.  

 

Before the 20th May all students must complete the options survey indicating their options choices. 

A link to the survey is here. It is important that this survey is carefully considered and taken seriously 

by the students. However, it is possible for students to amend their options choices over the coming 

• Jan 9th Onwards:  Weekly options assemblies begin for Y9 students advertising choices

• Jan 21st:  Y9 Options Presentation to all Y9 parents

•Options Booklet given out

•From 12th May: Students review options assemblies @Home

•Updated Options booklet issued to students / parents

•By 20th May: Students submit option choices via KAA@Home survey (it is still possible to amend 
these over the coming weeks)

•By 19th June: Student choices are agreed by staff and parents/students contacted

•A number of 1-2-1 online meetings held to disucss options, where needed

• July 2020: End of Y9 Exams (either @Home or @KAA)

•Option choices evaluated and checked in light of exam results

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1H1ywXrVXD5WHafaJNEhnNIX8YjJC5FPI
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1H1ywXrVXD5WHafaJNEhnNIX8YjJC5FPI
https://forms.gle/mAUNmRz97k2U83Ju6


 

 

weeks if they need to (if you wish to make changes after 20th May, please email a.jordan@kaa.org.uk and 

k.bates@kaa.org.uk).  

 

The choices made by each student will be considered by their teachers to ensure they provide the 

best possible chance of maximising individual success at GCSE. At this point some students will receive 

written confirmation of their options choices; conditional on their performance in the end of year 

exams, of course. Some students will be invited to 1 to 1 online meetings with myself or a member of 

the senior leadership team where we will discuss their options choices further. (I hope that you can 

appreciate why conducting 1 to 1 meetings with all families – as we would normally do - is going to be 

inappropriate and impractical this year. If you do wish to have this discussion however, please just contact Miss 

Jordan or myself.) 

The end of year exams will take place, either in school or online. Using these assessment results, 

options choices will again be checked to ensure they are sensible for each individual student.  

 

Some parents may be concerned that, due to the current school closure, Spring term assessment data, 

as well as the opportunity to speak to teachers at progress evening, are not possible this year. I want 

to reassure you that we have considered this carefully and have added in additional check points to 

ensure no student is disadvantaged. Students and parents are encouraged to speak to subject teachers 

if they need extra advice before making their choices. Classroom teachers have a strong understanding 

of each student’s performance in their subject throughout the year and therefore the suitability of it 

for them at GCSE. Heads of Department can also be emailed for advice (addresses are in the options 

booklet on each subject page), as can Miss Jordan and myself.  

 

I would also like to take this opportunity to remind you of the expectations during this period of 

lockdown. All students are expected to be completing their online lessons every day between 9am and 

3pm. They should refer to their timetable on KAA@Home and complete the four lessons to the best 

of their ability. Additionally, they must check their emails every day as teachers will be arranging 

additional tutorials with them. If there are any difficulties with this they should contact their tutor, 

teachers or myself. This is even more important in light of students starting their GCSE courses in 

September. Teachers are recording any incidents of missing or incomplete work, these are tracked and 

students will be expected to catch up when we return to school.  

 

Thank you for your continued support and, if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to get in 

touch. 

 

Kind regards, 

Ms K Bates 

Director of Learning - Year 9 

mailto:a.jordan@kaa.org.uk
mailto:k.bates@kaa.org.uk

